Evolution by natural selection has resulted in a remarkable diversity of organism morphologies that has long fascinated scientists and served to establish the first relations among species. Despite the essential role of morphology as a phenotype of species, there is not yet a formal, mathematical scheme to quantify morphological phenotype and relate it to both the genotype and the underlying developmental genetics. Herein we demonstrate that the morphological diversity in the beaks of Darwin's Finches is quantitatively accounted for by the mathematical group of affine transformations. Specifically, we show that all beak shapes of Ground Finches (genus Geospiza) are related by scaling transformations (a subgroup of the affine group), and the same relationship holds true for all the beak shapes of Tree, Cocos, and Warbler Finches (three distinct genera). This analysis shows that the beak shapes within each of these groups differ only by their scales, such as length and depth, which are genetically controlled by Bmp4 and Calmodulin. By measuring Bmp4 expression in the beak primordia of the species in the genus Geospiza, we provide a quantitative map between beak morphology and the expression levels of Bmp4. The complete morphological variation within the beaks of Darwin's finches can be explained by extending the scaling transformations to the entire affine group, by including shear transformations. Altogether our results suggest that the mathematical theory of groups can help decode morphological variation, and points to a potentially hierarchical structure of morphological diversity and the underlying developmental processes.
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Bmp4 | craniofacial evolution and development | Geospiza | morphogenesis | morphological hierarchy A bout a century ago, D'Arcy W. Thompson published his well-known "Theory of Transformations" as a chapter of his major work On growth and Form (1), in which he used geometrical transformations to qualitatively map the shape of one species onto that of another. Thompson's work provided a powerful paradigm for the structure of evolutionary theory (2) and remains the most celebrated attempt to quantify the morphological diversity observed in the natural world. More recent studies have extended Thompson's ideas (3, 4) and also analyzed the limits of biological form (5) . However, the theory of transformations does not connect morphological diversity to phylogeny and developmental genetics (6) . Even if transformations exist that allow mapping morphologies between every pair of distinct-looking species between and within taxonomical units, these need not be related to each other in any simple way, and hence reveal little about the underlying common origin in terms of developmental genetics or evolutionary continuity (6) . To be informative, the geometrical transformations relating the morphological variation in different species must themselves be related to each other in a way that is meaningful in terms of both phylogeny and the underlying developmental genetics of morphogenesis.
We study here the case of morphological diversity in the beaks of Darwin's Finches, the classical example of adaptive morphological radiation (7-9). Darwin's Finches (Passeriformes) of the Galápagos and Cocos Islands are a monophyletic group of 14 closely related species of birds that have evolved substantial variation in beak morphologies, which allows them to occupy different ecological niches and exploit specific food items as diverse as seeds, nectar, insects, and young leaves (8, 9) . Previous studies identified key components of the morphological differences in the beaks of Darwin's Finches and established their adaptive significance (10) (11) (12) . We examine this morphological adaptive diversity from a different perspective, and ask whether there is a mathematical structure underlying the divergent beak shapes that can be connected both to their phylogenetic relations and the developmental genetics of beak morphogenesis.
The genetic origin of beak shape variation within the genus Geospiza has been recently identified; Bmp4 expression in the beak primordium affects both beak width and depth (13) , whereas Calmodulin expression modifies predominantly beak length (14) . These observations suggest that the beak shapes of the species within this genus may differ simply by their scales (length, width, and depth), and thus it might be possible to superimpose their beak shapes onto a single common shape after normalizing each axis with its corresponding scale. Mathematically, this normalization is equivalent to a scaling transformation, in which each axis is stretched by a constant scaling factor (s ℓ , s w , and s d for length, width, and depth axes, respectively).
To examine this hypothesis, we analyzed the beak profiles obtained from lateral pictures of museum specimens of male Darwin's Finches (Fig. 1A, D) . The condition of these specimens allows us to consider only the upper part of the bill profile (upper beak) of two individuals per species; this is not restrictive as the upper beak shape reflects the functional biomechanical properties of the entire bill (15) and its developmental origin is largely independent from the lower beak (16, 17 This article is a PNAS Direct Submission.
We performed pairwise comparisons of the beak shapes of all Darwin's Finches †. The heat map clearly identifies three morphological groups, within which the beak shapes are related through scaling transformations and, therefore, differ only by their scales (Fig. 1B, D) . Remarkably, the first group (group A in Fig. 1B , D) corresponds to the genus Geospiza in addition to the Blackfaced Grassquit (Tiaris bicolor), representative of a group basal to Darwin's Finches (18) (19) (20) ; the second group (group B in Fig. 1B, D) corresponds to the Tree (Camarhynchus), Cocos Fig. 1B, D) consists of a single species, the Vegetarian Finch (Platyspiza crassirostris). The values of scaling factors that lead to the collapse of the beak shapes within each group are plotted in Fig. 1C . The scaling factors for group A show a strong positive correlation, indicating that the variation of beak morphologies within Geospiza is highly constrained; within group B the scaling factors are much more scattered, reflecting the substantially larger range of shapes spanned by birds as disparate as the Tree, Cocos, and Warbler Finches.
The group structure obtained from our analysis resembles closely the major groups identified in the latest phylogeny of Darwin's Finches (18) (Fig. 1D) , and shows that the morphologies of the beaks in the genus Geospiza derive directly from the Blackfaced Grassquit. Fig. 1D colors the phylogeny obtained from mitochondrial DNA studies (18) according to the morphological groups obtained here, highlighting the positions of possible morphological transitions in the phylogeny that lead to changes in beak morphology beyond simple changes in length and depth. The current phylogeny implies that three different transitions are required to explain the morphological group structure, namely two convergent transitions for the group consisting of Tree, Cocos, and Warbler Finches and one unique Vegetarian Finch transition.
Scaling transformations account for a substantial component of the variation observed in the beak shapes of Darwin's Finches by reducing the complexity from 14 original beak shapes to three different (group) shapes. Mathematically, scaling transformations form a subgroup of the group of affine transformations, which also includes shear transformations. By construction, the differences between group shapes cannot be explained via scaling transformations. However, we find that by combining shear (along the axis of beak depth) and scaling transformations, all shapes collapse onto a single common shape (Fig. 1D) . Additionally, we compared the beak shapes of Darwin's Finches to a more phylogenetically distant relative, the African Seedcracker (Pyrenestes ostrinus), from a different finch family (Estrildidae), and found that their beak shapes cannot be collapsed with either of Darwin's Finches groups under affine transformations. This analysis demonstrates that the (species-and genus-level) beak shapes of all Darwin's Finches are related by affine transformations, characterized by precisely three parameters: the depth and length (s d and s ℓ equivalently) for the scaling transformation and an additional parameter measuring the degree of shear.
The beak shapes analyzed so far correspond to the outline of the keratin horny sheath of the beak (rhamphotheca), which is established by the underlying bone structure. In order to find out if the bone structure of the upper beak follows the same scaling behavior than the keratin profiles, we performed (micro)
Computed Tomography scans of the heads of specimens of the different species in the genus Geospiza, and compared their upper beak bone profiles obtained from midsaggital cuts of the three-dimensional reconstructions ( Fig. 2 ; see Materials and Methods for details). Fig. 2D shows that the bone profiles of the upper beak of the different species in Geospiza collapse under scaling transformations up to a point where the contours start diverging from each other. Analysis of the midsaggital cuts shows that this divergence point corresponds to a precise anatomical feature, the location where the keratin sheath ends, which coincides with the starting point of a bony hinge that connects the beak to the skull. Therefore, both the bone structure and keratin layer of the upper beaks of the species in the genus Geospiza are related by scaling transformations.
A complete description of morphological diversity requires an explicit connection between the expression levels of the genes involved in shaping the beak and the parameters characterizing the transformations. Since Bmp4 expression in the beak primordium at embryonic stage 26 has been shown to correlate with adult beak morphology in Geospiza (13), we performed Bmp4 in situ hybridizations in midsaggital sections of the frontonasal mass of three specimens from each of the species in Geospiza at stage 26 ( Fig. 3A ; see Materials and Methods for details). Bmp4 expression in the frontonasal mass displays a spatial pattern with maximal mesenchymal Bmp4 levels close to the distal tip of the beak, and high levels of Bmp4 in the epithelium (Fig. 3B, C) . We found that the maximal Bmp4 expression in the mesenchyme, normalized to epithelial levels, shows the best correlation with morphology (see Materials and Methods and also the SI Text). Fig. 3D shows the relation between maximal Bmp4 expression levels in the frontonasal mass at embryonic stage 26 and the scaling factors which, as shown above, fully quantify the adult beak morphological diversity in Geospiza (Fig. 1C, D) . Increasing levels of Bmp4 lead predominantly to deeper beaks (Fig. 3D) , with a nonlinear relation between Bmp4 expression and beak depth. Beak length also correlates with Bmp4 expression (Fig. 3D) , although not as strongly as beak depth. While it is possible that a different measure of Bmp4 expression correlates with only one spatial direction, our data suggests that Bmp4 expression affects all spatial directions, albeit not in the same way. The last statement is likely to hold for other genes involved in shaping the beak (13, 14) .
Discussion
The work described herein outlines a mathematical framework for describing and quantifying morphological diversity. In Darwin's Finches, scaling transformations classify beak morphologies into three groups. These unique group shapes can belong either to a single species (Vegetarian Finch), to a group of species within a single genus (Geospiza), or even to species that reside in multiple genera (Tree, Cocos, and Warbler Finches). Phylogeny suggests that all the members of Geospiza retained and exploited the beak shape they inherited from the last common ancestor of all Darwin's Finches, echoing Charles Darwin, who first fancied that "from an original paucity of birds in this archipelago [Galapagos], one species had been taken and modified for different ends." (21) . Expanding the transformations to the entire affine group by adding shear transformations allows to account for the variation among group shapes and, therefore, for all the differences of beak morphologies in Darwin's Finches. Changes in gene expression of signaling molecules in the developing beak appear to control the scaling factors (scales) and to capture variation in beak morphology within groups of species, as in the genus Geospiza. The necessity of including shear transformations to explain the full morphological variation in the beaks of Darwin's Finches suggests the involvement of more significant developmental changes. This could include modifications in earlier embryonic development, such as the formation of dissimilarly patterned skeletal condensations that result in a distinct morphogenetic maps. Thus, the observed beak shape convergence in Tree, Cocos, and Warbler Finches likely reflects that these distinct species employ a similar underlying developmental mechanism, though possibly with different molecular implementation. More generally, the hierarchical morphological structure uncovered here is likely related to the hierarchical structure of developmental regulatory networks, which are thought to be the proximate cause of evolutionary changes in morphology (22, 23) . Further research is needed to find out whether this morphological group scheme generalizes to beak morphologies in other birds, and indeed, to the greater morphological diversity itself.
Materials and Methods
Shape Analysis. The shapes used for analysis were from specimens in the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard University. Lateral pictures of the specimens were obtained with a camera Nikon-D80 and the outline of the beak was determined with a feature detection program (SteerableJImageJ). The obtained outlines (beak shapes) were compared using Mathematica 6 (Wolfram Research). The distance metric used to measure the differences between shapes is defined by (Micro) Computed Tomography (CT) Scans. CT scans were performed on specimens of G. difficilis, G. magnirostris, and G. conirostris from the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard University, and on preserved specimens of G. fuliginosa, G. fortis, and G. scandens. High-resolution three-dimensional images of the heads of the specimens were taken using an XRA-002 microCT scan (X-Tek) available at the Center for Nanoscale Systems at Harvard University. Three-dimensional reconstructions were performed with CTPro (Metris) and VGStudio Max 2.0 (Volume Graphics). Midsaggital cuts were obtained from the three-dimensional reconstructions. Bone profiles were determined with a feature detection program (SteerableJ-ImageJ) and compared using Mathematica 6 (Wolfram Research).
in Situ Hybridizations. The protocol used for Bmp4 in situ hybridizations is very similar to that described in (13) . Embryos were harvested at stage 26 according to our altricial avian development staging series (13, 14) . Embryonic material was fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 2 h at ambient temperature and stored in RNAlater reagent (Ambion) at about 5°C for 2-5 weeks. The heads were rehydrated in PBS, frozen in Tissue-Tek OCT compound, and sagittally cryosectioned. Chick antisense riboprobes were prepared and used on Darwin's Finch embryos as described in (24) . For each one of the specimens analyzed, the fluorescence intensity value of maximal mesenchymal Bmp4 expression (I M ) was normalized to the fluorescence intensity value of epithelial Bmp4 expression (I E ), and only normalized values of maximal mesenchymal Bmp4 expression, defined as I ≡ I M ∕I E , were used for comparison to other specimens (see Fig. 3 and SI Text).
